February - April 2018

IPC Food Security Classification

- Sudan
- Democratic Republic of the Congo
- Uganda

6.3m People Food Insecure (IPC 3, 4 & 5)
- 63% of the population

50,000 People in Famine-like conditions (IPC 5)

South Sudan

- 1.96m IDPs in South Sudan (UNHCR, 28 Feb 2018)
- 2.4m Refugees from South Sudan in neighbouring countries (UNHCR, 28 Feb 2018)

Famine-like conditions

- 50,000 People in South Sudan
- 287,375 Refugees in South Sudan
- 2.4m Refugees (UNHCR, 31 Dec 2017)
- 1m Refugees (UNHCR, 25 Mar 2018)
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WFP-LED & CO-LED CLUSTERS

UN Humanitarian Air Service (UNHAS)

Logistics Cluster

Number of Partners

Organizations Supported

FUNDING

April - September 2018

USD 313.8m

Net Funding Requirements

WFP LEVEL 3 EMERGENCY SINCE 23 DECEMBER 2013

For more information, see the SITUATION REPORT and COUNTRY BRIEF www.wfp.org/countries/south-sudan

Produced by the WFP Operations Centre (OPSCEN) jointly with Country Office and Regional Bureau Nairobi

This dashboard is based on best available information at the time of production. Future updates may vary as new information becomes available.